By plane and bus

- Take the "airport shuttle" bus 12 (or 21). The bus station is located on airport level -1, below the arrival terminal and can be easily reached by escalator or lift.

- Exit at the last stop called “Luxembourg station”. From there you have to walk approx. 10 min.: Follow the “Rue d’Idalie” in the direction of “Rue du Trône”.

- The building no. 98 is located on the right-hand side at the corner where the “Rue d’Idalie” intersects the “Rue du Trône”.

By plane and train

- The airport is about 20 minutes away from the city centre of Brussels. The Airport City Express runs from 5:30am to about 11:00pm three times per hour. It stops at the following stations: Gare du Midi, Gare Central and Gare du Nord.

- Simply go to “Gare du Midi” and enter the metro (white “M” on blue background).

By metro from “Gare du Midi”

- Take line 2 in the direction of “Simonis (Elisabeth)” and exit at the station “Trône/Troon” (5th stop). The “Rue du Trône” starts directly at the metro station (exit “Rue de Luxembourg”; 2nd street left-hand side). From there, you have to walk about 5 minutes.